Is Cadence Related to Leg Length and Load Rate?
Increasing cadence is often recommended to reduce load rate and to lower injury risk. However, habitual cadence was recently shown to be unrelated to load rate. Cadence is likely influenced by leg length. If so, then cadence may be related to load rate when it is normalized to leg length. To examine the relationship between cadence and leg length in both injured and uninjured runners with a rearfoot strike pattern. We hypothesized that increased leg length would be associated with lower cadence. We also evaluated the relationship between cadence normalized to leg length and the vertical average load rate (VALR), expecting that as cadence normalized to leg length increased, VALR would decrease. In this cross-sectional cohort, laboratory-based study, 40 uninjured and 42 injured recreational runners with a rearfoot strike pattern were measured at self-selected speeds. The relationship of cadence to leg length was measured between groups by injury status. A secondary analysis evaluated the relationship between cadence normalized to leg length and VALR. The data were analyzed using a multiple linear regression, with injury status as a covariate. Alpha was set to .05. Accounting for injury status, leg length had a moderate negative association with cadence (P<.001, r = 0.449, standardized β = - 0.443). There were no associations of VALR with cadence normalized to leg length by injury status or across participants. Lower cadence was observed in recreational runners with longer legs, regardless of injury status. However, cadence was not related to load rate when normalized to leg length. J Orthop Sports Phys Ther 2019;49(4):280-283. doi:10.2519/jospt.2019.8420.